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Get In Gear:

Whether you can’t wait till your kids are back 
in school or dread the more regimented days 
ahead, there’s one thing you can count on: 
back to school is always a big transition. 
But with a little bit of preparation and 
forethought, you can enjoy these last weeks 
of holidays and make those first weeks of 
school easier for your kids – and yourself.
By Elly SIm

New School Year

A year older, 
a year 
wiser. Yet, 
getting kids 
psyched 

up for the new school term has 
never been an easy feat. After 
a month or two of complete 
freedom, abnormal routines 
and wild play days, it is almost 
impossible to get back to the 
hum and drum of school-life. 
Or so it seems.

If you’re finding this to be 
a familiar dread, here are some 
ideas to make that transition 
back to school a smooth one. 
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lIGhtS out!
While holidays are the perfect 

excuse to sleep a little later than 
usual, it makes waking up between 
5am or 6am for school, a lot harder 
come January. Sleeping early is not 
as easy as it seems, especially after 
a month of late nights. The trick to 
getting your child out of bed and fresh 
for school lies in building up a routine. 

Start two weeks prior to the first day 
of term by getting your child to sleep 
30 minutes to an hour earlier each 
day, and then rising earlier the next 
morning. As with any habit, sleeping 
well takes practise and diligence, but 
the results are always powerful.  

According to Dr. Lim Li Ling, 
President of Singapore’s Sleep Society, 
primary school-going children should 
get at least nine to 10 hours of sleep to 
perform at their optimal level. Making 
this a habit will give your child 
adequate rest and minimising sleep 
inertia, which means they won’t have 
that awful feeling of going right back 
to bed when the alarm starts shrilling 
early in the morning!

REcall thE  
Good mEmoRIES

Reliving and reminiscing about 
school days, teachers, friends and 
funny moments are fail-proof and 
subtle methods of getting your child 
thinking of school again. 

Get your child excited about their 
new class by talking about the 
subjects they will be taking, their 
teachers and friends, or even 
memorable class outings and 
incidents. Showing a keen interest in 
your child’s school life will not only 
spike your child’s interest, but boost 
their confidence in class.

Go ShoppInG and 
StaRt pREppInG

Sometimes, it is the little things that 
make the biggest difference. Having 
things in order is a psychological 
trait that helps get us on the 
right footing. It is often the act of 
preparing that sets us up for success 
– it calms our nerves while leaving 
us with just enough excitement for 
the New Year.

Set aside a day or week before term 
starts to do some back-to-school 
shopping together with your child. 
Whether it’s a new school bag, new 
shoes, new stationery, or simply a 
new uniform, you will be surprised 
at what a difference it makes to your 
child’s attitude. 

SEt GoalS
It is never too early to set goals. 

Many of us start the year with such 
high, unrealistic goals, that we 
almost always never get to cross 
off anything on our list. Instead, 
try setting small, achievable goals 
that can be completed on a daily or 
weekly basis. It makes life a whole 
lot more pleasant and inspiring. 
Rather than aiming to score an ‘A’ 
for the mid-term exams, try breaking 
that down. 

Sit down with your child and set 
daily goals such as completing all 
homework between 5pm and 6pm 
every evening, or weekly ones, such 
as read a new book every week. 
Little by little, you will notice how 
much you’ve achieved in a month, 
and how focused you can be if you 
give yourself little challenges every 
now and then. 

For the older kids, you can even take 
it a step further by reviewing previous 

tRy thIS

tRy thIS

tRy thIS

tRy thIS

tRy thIS

academic achievements. Zoom in on 
their strengths and weaknesses and 
set out small tasks that will help them 
prioritise their work so they do not 
neglect any area.

StaRt StRonG and 
kEEp GoInG

This may well be the hardest trick 
in the book for many of us. Start 
the first week of term the way you 
want to continue it. Children do 
well with routines. By starting them 
strong with a balanced week of 
early nights, calm mornings, good 
food, designated homework time 
and appropriate amount of rest and 
play, they will be aware of what is 
expected of them. 

If your child has specific routines 
during the school year, it’s a good 
idea to reinforce these before the 
first week of school. This will help 
ease them back into their normal 
schedule, while also ensuring 
that their first week back isn’t too 
overwhelming. 

The trick is in keeping the 
routine going. No one wants 
unpleasant surprises of incomplete 
homework at six in the morning. So, 
discipline them while it is still early 
on in the year and there’s a higher 
chance that they will stick to it.

Going back to school is an exciting 
adventure filled with new hope, 
ambition and drive. While there is no 
hard and fast rule for starting the year 
right, setting aside time each day with 
your child to talk about their concerns, 
worries, struggles and excitements can 
get them motivated and eager to begin 
a new chapter with ease.
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